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ABSTRACT 
The  important  parameter of  effective population size is rarely  estimable  directly  from  demographic 

data.  Indirect  estimates of effective population size may be  made  from  genetic  data  such  as  temporal 
variation of allelic  frequencies or linkage  disequilibrium  in  cohorts. We suggest  here that an  indirect 
estimate of the effective number of breeders  might  be  based on the excess of heterozygosity  expected 
in a cohort of  progeny produced by a limited  number of males and  females.  In  computer  simulations, 
heterozygote  excesses  for 30 unlinked  loci  having various numbers of alleles  and  allele-frequency  profiles 
were obtained for cohorts  produced by samples  of breeders drawn  from  an ageatructured  population 
and having  known  variance  in  reproductive  success  and  effective  number.  The 95% confidence  limits 
around  the  estimate  contained  the  true effective population size  in 70 of 72 trials  and  the  Spearman 
rank  correlation of estimated  and actual values  was 0.991. An estimate  based  on  heterozygote  excess 
might  have  certain  advantages  over  the  previous  estimates,  requiring  only  single-locus  and  single-cohort 
data,  but  the  sampling  error  among  individuals  and  the effect of departures  from  random  union of 
gametes  still need-to be explored. 

T HE effective  size  of a population, N,, is one of the 
most important factors for understanding evolution- 

ary  processes (WRIGHT 1931) and conserving  diversity 
of genetic resources ( LANDE and BARROWCLOUGH 1987; 
HEDRICK and MILLER 1992). However, the demographic 
data needed to calculate Ne (see CROW and DENNISTON 
1988) are often not available. As an alternative  to the 
calculation  of Ne from demographic data, indirect estima- 
tion  of Ne from genetic data has attracted much attention 
in recent years (KRIMBAS and T ~ A K A ~  1971; LEWONTIN 

and KRAKAUER 1973, 1975; PAMILO and VARVIO-AHO 
1980; NEI and TAJIMA 1981; POLLACK 1983; MUELLER et 
al. 1985; WAPLES 1989, 1991; HEDGECOCK and SLY 1990; 
HEDGECOCK et al. 1992; BARTLEV et al. 1992; HEDGECOCK 
1994; JORDE and RYMAN 1995). Two different approaches 
have been used  in  these studies, one based on temporal 
variation of allelic frequencies ( NEI and TAJIMA 1981; POL 
LACK 1983; WAPLES 1989) and  the  other based on average 
linkage  disequilibrium  between  pairs of segregating loci 
(HILL 1981 ) . 

Thus  far overlooked is another way in which genetic 
data  might be used to estimate the effective number of 
breeders, which  is equivalent to N, in  populations with 
non-overlapping generations and can be related  to Ne 
for  populations with overlapping generations if the age- 
structure is known (JORDE and RYMAN 1995) . When 
the  number of breeders  forming the next  generation 
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or cohort of progeny is small, allelic frequencies in male 
and female parents will differ because of binomial sam- 
pling  error.  The consequence of this difference is an 
excess of heterozygotes, with respect to HARDY-WEIN- 
BERG equilibrium  proportions,  in  the  cohort of progeny 
produced by a  random  union of gametes from the 
breeders (ROBERTSON 1965; RASMUSSEN 1979). Thus, 
H' ,  the  proportion of heterozygotes expected  at  a dial- 
lelic locus, in a  cohort of progeny produced by a small 
and equal  number of males and females, is  given by the 
following expression (FALCONER 1989, p. 67) : 

H' = 2pq + pq/n = 2pq(l + 1 / ( 2 n ) ) ,  (1) 

where n is the  number of genes in  the  mothers or fa- 
thers and p and q are  the  frequencies of alleles at this 
locus, in the population  from which parents were 
drawn. 

We suggest to use this excess of heterozygosity  ex- 
pected  in progeny, which  is dependent  on  the actual 
number of parents,  for estimation of the effective num- 
ber of breeders. After rearrangement, ( 1 ) becomes 

n = pq /  ( H '  - 2 p q ) .  

As n is the  number of alleles in male or female par- 
ents  (which  are  considered  here  equal  in number), 
the  number of males or females is n/  2 and  the effective 
number of breeders, Neb, is 

N e b  = n / 2  + n / 2  = n. 

Thus, we can write 
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TABLE 1 

Ratios of estimated to actual effective numbers of breeders in 72 simulations 

2  3  5 

VP N Neb eq tri eq tri eq tri 

1.5  4 3.4 0.84 0.78 0.95 1.10 0.85 0.85 
1.9  20 19.5 0.92 1.03 1.23 1.23 1.24 1.01 
2.0 100 99.0 0.86 1.03 0.82 1.17 1.01 1.05 
2.0  500 499.0 0.94 0.74 1.23 0.94 1.25 0.91 

75.7 50 2.5 1.10 0.97 1.11 0.88 1.08 1.21 
75.7 250 12.8 0.80 0.93 1.27 0.91 1.19 0.99 
75.7 1250 64.3 1.08 0.99 0.95 1.03 1.04 1.08 
75.7 6250 321.6 1.19 0.91 1 .oo 0.94 0.89 1.05 

299.6 100 1.3 1.12 1.08 1.08 1.13 1.16 1.13 
299.6 500 6.6 1.17 1.03 0.74 0.93 0.83 1.02 
299.6 2500 33.1 1.06 0.67 1.35 1.05 0.77 0.91 
299.6 12500 165.8 0.70 0.96 0.74 1.10 0.93 1.14 

V, is the variance in  number of progeny per  parent; N is the  number of Farents per  generation; Neb is the 
actual effective number of breeders,  calculated as Nd = (4N - 4) / ( V, + 2) ; Neb is the estimate calculated from 
genotypic data for 30 loci by (4); and Nd is the  harmonic  mean of the actual effective numbers of breeders 
in the samples drawn from  the  population  for  each of the 30 loci (calculated  according to CROW and KIMURA 
1970). Ratios are  grouped by number of alleles per locus (2, 3 and 5) and allele-frequency profile, eq  being 
equally frequent  and tri being traingular: 0.667, 0.333;  0.5,  0.333,  0.167; and 0.33, 0.27, 0.2, 0.13, 0.07 for 2, 
3, and 5 alleles, respectively. 

N e b  = pq/  ( H '  - 2pq). ( 2 )  

As H' is the  proportion of heterozygotes that is  ex- 
pected to be obserued in the progeny (given that progeny 
were derived from a limited number of parents), we 
may denote it as Hds. On the other  hand,  the expected 
proportion of heterozygotes in the base population un- 
der HARDY-WEINBERG equilibrium, 2pq, is denoted as 
Hexp. Now, ( 2)  can be expressed as 

N b  = Hexp/ (2  - ( Hobr - &p) ) . 
The ratio HIxp/ (Hobs - Hexp) is the reciprocal of  SEL 

ANDER'S (1970) index, D, for excess or deficiency of 
heterozygotes; thus, an estimate of Neb  is 

N e b  = 1 / ( 2 0 ) .  ( 3 )  

FALCONER ( 1989) considers only tangentially the ex- 
cess  of heterozygotes in progeny produced by a line. 
For the situation we discuss and simulate below, the 
dependance of N e b  on observed and HARDY-WEINBERG 
expected heterozygosities in progeny is  given more ex- 
actly by 

&b = 1/ (2D)  + 1 / ( 2 ( D  + 1 ) ) .  ( 4 )  

Derivation  of (4 )  is given in APPENDIX A. 

The above expression is given for two alleles. For a 
multiallelic locus one should average Dover all k alleles: 

D =  ( l / k ) - ( z D i ) ,  

where D, is the excess  of heterozygotes for  the ith allele, 

Di = ( H o b s [ i / j l  - H e x p [ z / j l )  / H e x p [ t / l l ,  

H o b s [ i / j ~  and Hexp,,,jl being observed and expected het- 
erozygosities,  respectively, for the  ith allele ( i.e., i f j )  . 

The potential to estimate the effective number of 
breeders from heterozygote excesses in cohorts of prog- 
eny was investigated using a  computer simulation 
model, which was derived from a model created for 
another purpose but capable of generating  the neces- 
sary data. The model simulates genetic drift in a popula- 
tion with a specified schedule of age-specific reproduc- 
tion. Each generation of progeny is formed in the 
model by random  union of gametes obtained from only 
a few individuals sampled from a very large adult popu- 
lation. The original model was designed to elucidate 
the hypothesis that variance in individual reproductive 
success might be large in certain marine animal popula- 
tions ( HEDGECOCK 1994)  and will be discussed  fully 
elsewhere. It is pertinent to the  present discussion that 
the model specifies an exact value for the effective num- 
ber of breeders, Ne,,, from the known numbers of  males 
and females forming progeny and the known  variance 
of their reproductive contributions,  and yields  observed 
and expected frequencies of heterozygotes in the prog- 
eny, among  other data. 

Simulations were run with different values and com- 
binations of the following population parameters: num- 
ber of  alleles per locus, allele-frequency profile, vari- 
ance of reproductive contribution,  and  number of 
breeders. A total of 72 combinations of parameter set- 
tings  were simulated (Table 1 ) .  For each combination 
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FIGURE 1.-Effective  numbers  of breeders (Neb) in  com- 
puter  simulations of  an age-structured  population in which 
small numbers of  males and  females  produce  cohorts of prog- 
eny.  Actual  effective  numbers  of breeders ( 0 )  are  calculated 
from  Npb = (4N - 4)  / (5  + 2 ) ,  where  N, the  number of 
breeders (both males and females), and Vp, the  variance  in 
number of  progeny  per parent,  are  set  for  each  simulation. 
Estimated  effective  numbers (0) are  means  calculated ac- 
cording to ( 4 ) ,  using  an  index  of  heterozygote  excess, D, 
averaged  over 30 lociAin each  simulation (see text); 95% 
confidence limits on  Neb  (vertical  bars  behind  open  circles) 
are  calculated  from  the  Student’s t distribution.  Panels A, B 
and C represent  populations with V, = 2.0, 75.7 and 299.6, 
respectively. Within each  panel, results are  arranged  along 
the  abscissa  for  three  pairs  of  simulations  in  which  loci  had 
2, 3 and 5 alleles,  respectively;  for a given number of alleles, 
two allele-frequency  profiles  were  simulated,  equal  and  trian- 
gular (see Table 1 ) . For  each  combination  of  allele-number 
and  allele-frequency  profile  within a panel,  four  different 
numbers of breeders were  simulated (see Table 1 ) . Asterisks 
denote  the two cases  in  which the actual Nd  was not  contained 
within  the 95% confidence  interval  for  the  estimated Neb. 

of model  parameters, we made 30 repeats,  each  corre- 
sponding  to  an individual locus. A mean Neb for  each 
simulation was then estimated by averaging D over the 
30 independant loci (open circles in Figure 1 ) . Note 
that heterozygote excesses were calculated from geno- 
typic proportions in the progeny, which  were in  turn 
obtained from allelic frequencies  in  their  parents.  Thus, 

TABLE 2 

Average  ratios of estimated to actual effective numbers of 
breeders  for  different  levels of model  parameters 

Level 

Parameter  (levels) ‘’ 1 2 3 4  

Allele-frequency  profile (eq, tri) 1.01 1.00 
Vp (2.0, 75.7,  299.6) 1.00 1.02 0.99 
Number  of  alleles (2, 3, 5) 0.96 1.04 1.02 
N (four values  for  each V,) 1.02 1.03 1.00 0.98 

“Parameters  and levels  as  described  in  Table 1; V, is the 
variance  in  number of progeny  per parent; Nis  the  number 
of parents  per  generation. 

there were no sampling errors  in these calculations be- 
cause we, in effect, considered all progeny, an infinite 
number. How sampling error in estimating progeny ge- 
notypic frequencies affects the precision and accuracy 
of an estimate of  Nph based on heterozygote excess  re- 
quires further study. 

The  “true” Npb values for  each simulated population 
(filled circles in Figure 1)  were calculated indepen- 
dently from  the model’s demographic  parameters, ac- 
cording to CROW and KIMURA ( 1970) : 

where NFb,m = ( 4Nm - 4 )  / (V,, + 2 )  and N.6.r = (4NJ 
- 4) / (I$/ + 2 )  , N, and Nfbeing  the  numbers of male 
and female parents and  and V,.,being the variances 
of reproductive contributions by male and female par- 
ents, respectively. 

To  render  an idea of variation in Npb, we calculated 
95%  confidence intervals for sample mean N e @ .  The 
distribution of N F b  is certainly not normal,  but “even if 
the distribution in the original population is far from 
normal,  the  distribution of the sample means x tends 
to become  normal under random sampling as the size 
of sample increases” ( SNEDECOR and COCHRAN 1987, p. 
41 ) . We therefore calculated 95% confidence intervals 
from averages of I($o over 30 loci, using Student’s t distri- 
bution.  These  confidence intervals contain  the exact 
values of Nub calculated from the model’s demographics 
in 70  of 72 (97% ) of the simulations (Figure 1 ) . More 
importantly, the  nonparametric  Spearman  rank corre- 
lation between our estimates and  the actual NF$, rs  = 
0.991,  shows a very strong  correspondence between 
“true” effective numbers of breeders  in these computer 
simulations and estimates of Nrh based on excesses of 
heterozygotes in cohorts of progeny. Performance of 
our estimate of the effective number of breeders may 
also be judged from the ratio of the estimate to the 
actual value, under  the various combinations of model 
parameters  (Tables 1 and 2 ) .  The grand average of 
this ratio is 1.005, suggesting that  there is no bias in our 
estimate. The estimate shows no  pattern of dependence 
upon  the population  parameters investigated, per- 
forming equally well under all parameter settings used. 
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Some of the chief limitations of the suggested ap- 
proach to estimating effective population size are 
shared by the other two indirect, genetical methods of 
estimating Ne: allelic variation is assumed to be selec- 
tively neutral,  mating within the  population is at  ran- 
dom,  and immigration from other populations is ab- 
sent. Additional limitations with the heterozygote- 
excess method may become apparent, however, when 
departures  from  random  union of gametes and sam- 
pling variation among individuals, two important fac- 
tors ignored in the simulations presented  here,  are 
taken into  account. If progeny are  produced  not by 
random  union of gametes but instead by painvise mat- 
ings among randomly chosen parents, excesses of het- 
erozygotes can be cancelled in the  cohort of progeny 
by the WAHLUND effect. Thus,  the effects  of the  mating 
system can potentially mask the excess of heterozygotes 
expected from small Neb and require  more study. At this 
point our estimate appears to be most appropriate for 
mating systems that  approach  the ideal, such as those 
of marine invertebrates that free-spawn gametes en 
masse for external fertilization. Future  development of 
a statistical estimator of Nph based on heterozygote ex- 
cess will have  also to consider: sampling variation 
among  both individuals and loci, dependence of the 
estimate on  nl~mbers of alleles per locus and allele- 
frequency profiles, how data from multiple loci  with 
different  numbers of alleles should be averaged, and 
the reliability and power  of  this estimate compared to 
the  other two genetical methods. 

Advantages  of  this approach to  estimating  effective p o p  
ulation size compared to other estimates may be  several. 
First, an estimate  based on heterozygote  excess requires 
genotypic data for a single cohort only,  while the temporal 
geneticchange method requires data on at least two gen- 
erations (separated by some period of  time ) and yields 
an estimate of the average N, over the interval. On the 
other  hand, if data are available for different years, the 
heterozygote-excess method may permit tracking of Np,, 
from year to year. Second, the heterozygoteexcess 
method requires only  simple computations based on sin- 
gle-locus  genotypic data, while the method based on link- 
age  disequilibrium requires more difficult  calculations 
based on multilocus  genotypic data. The estimate of N, 
based on average  linkage  disequilibrium, moreover, is in- 
fluenced by genotypic  distributions  in the grandparental 
as well as the parental generation. Third, while temporal 
genetic change and linkage  disequilibria  caused by a small 
N, can  have  any  sign (decrease or increase in the fre- 
quency of an allele;  positive or negative  values  of  disequi- 
librium coefficients), the change in  heterozygosity, 
caused by a small Nub, is  usually  positive,  very seldom  zero, 
and never  negative, at least  when  gametes unite at ran- 
dom. Also, the excess  of  heterozygosity  is seen (if sam- 
pling disturbances are  ignored) in every  locus and in 
every heterozygote class. This feature may make the sug- 
gested method a sensitive  measure for hypothesis  testing. 

All three methods are quite independant  and may be 
used  in concert to produce more reliable  estimates of 
effective population size. 
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APPENDIX A 

When progeny are  formed by the  random  union of 
gametes from  mothers and fathers  that differ in allelic 
frequencies,  the  proportion of heterozygotes in the 
progeny is 

HPr = 2p'q' + % d 2 ,  

where p' = ( p ,  + p,) / 2 and q' = ( qm + 9) / 2  are 
allelic frequencies in the progeny, d is the  difference 
in allelic frequencies between mothers and fathers, d 
= ( p m  - P, ) = - ( qwL - 9) 9 and prn7 q m  and PI, Q/ are 
frequencies of alleles in male and female breeders, re- 
spectively. This  relation can be easily obtained from 
multiplication of gametic frequencies (ROBERTSON 
1965). When parents  are randomly drawn from an in- 
finite base population with  allelic frequencies po and 
qo, 2 averaged over all  possible parental  groups is 0, 
and i i 2  equals D 5. This, D i ,  is the variance of the differ- 
ence in allelic frequencies between two binomial sam- 
ples of  size n,  or 2p0q0/ n (FALCONER 1989), where n 
is the  number of alleles in male or female parents. Thus, 

H& = 2p'q' + 720% = 2p'q' + p,,qo/n 

Denoting p' and q', allelic frequencies in the progeny, 
as p and q and  noting  that N, = n / 2  + n / 2  = n,  we 
can write 

H,,, = 2pq + PoqdNe. (AI) 

Moreover, as 2pq and 2 h q 0  are  the  proportions of het- 
erozygotes expected under random-mating (HARDY- 
WEINBERG equilibrium) , in  the first generation  of prog- 
eny ( H L )  , and in the base population ( H t p 1 )  , respec- 
tively, they are approximately related in the following 
way (CROW and & M U M  1970, p. 104) : 

X = H,/Ht-, = 2pq/  (2pOq") (A2) 

where 

X = ( N p -  1 + d ( N :  + 1) ) / (2Np) .  (A3) 

Thus, after substitution of (A2) into (A1 ) and rear- 
rangement 

After substitution of X, the expression in  parentheses 
becomes 

N, + &N:  + 1 )  
N e -  1 + d ( N :  + 1 )  ' 

Denoting 2pq as Hex,,, the  expected ( HARDY-WEINBERG) 
heterozygosity in progeny, we can rewrite (A4) as 

This can be simplified to 

Let us denote 

Here, again, HP stands for  the heterozygosity in prog- 
eny, which should  be observed under  the situation con- 
sidered  (inequality of  allelic frequencies in males and 
females) and Hex, is the HARDY-WEINBERG expected het- 
erozygosity in progeny. Then, 

where D is SELANDER'S index  of heterozygote excess 
( SELANDER 1970 ) : 

From (A5) and (A6) we have 

d ( N , ' +  1) = x -  N, 

or 

N: + 1 = x' + N,' - 2xN,.  

Cancelling N,' and rearranging, we have 

Finally, substituting x into (A7) we have 

D + 1  1 D D 2 + l + 2 D - D 2  N, = - - _.- - 
2 0  2 D + l  Z D ( 0  + 1) 

- 

- l + D + D  1 1 - 
2 0 ( 0  + 1 )  2 0   2 ( 0 +  1) ' 

- - +  - 

as given in Equation 4 of the main text. 
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